Wheelwrights Cottage
Legbourne LN11 8LH

Wheelwright’s Cottage, Station Road, Legbourne, Nr. Louth, LN11 8LH
An extremely attractive, double-fronted
detached cottage with conservatory and
lounge extensions, four bedrooms, three
reception rooms, gravelled parking area, brick
outbuilding and gardens all positioned just a
few yards from the centre of this highly
regarded rural village.
Directions
Proceed away from Louth on Legbourne Road (B1200) and on
the outskirts at the roundabout take the second exit along
the A157. Follow the road to Legbourne village and just
before reaching the village centre, Wheelwright’s Cottage will
be found on the left side. The vehicular access to the property
is from the small leafy lane at the side, Church Walk.
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The Property
This charming detached cottage is thought to date back
originally to the Victorian era and has rustic brick facings
beneath pitched timber roof structures which have in recent
years been re-covered with clay pantiles. An extension has
been added to one side providing a spacious lounge with
fireplace and stove, in addition to the two original reception
rooms and on the opposite side of the cottage is a good-size
double-glazed conservatory. The property has a gas-fired
central heating system and double-glazed windows which are
partly timber-framed but include quality uPVC- framed sliding
sashes on the front and side elevations.
The property stands just a few yards from the centre of
Legbourne village adjacent to Church Walk, a small, leafy lane
which leads directly to the church and from which there is
vehicular access onto a gravel parking area adjacent to the
brick and tiled outbuilding. The latter could be extended
towards the lane in order to create garaging if required,
subject to obtaining planning/building regulation consent.

NB. Planning Permission has been granted for an attractive
individual detached house on the north side of the cottage
beyond the existing boundary fence – copies of the plans and
elevations can be made available on request.
Accommodation
(Approximate room dimensions are shown on the floor plans
which are indicative of the room layout and not to specific
scale)
Ground Floor clay pan-tiled Canopy Porch with painted pillars
on brick plinth walls and a feature hardwood front door with
coloured arched panes to the: Entrance Lobby
Quarry tiled floor, oak beam to ceiling, smoke alarm and
staircase with pine handrail to the first floor. Pine four-panel
doors to the two reception rooms and to the: -
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Cloakroom/WC
Light-coloured suite of low-level WC and wash hand basin on
ornate brackets. Oak ceiling beam, quarry-tiled floor and
extractor fan.
Sitting Room
Cast iron and ceramic tiled fireplace set into a pine pillared
surround with mantel shelf on shaped brackets, slab hearth
and open grate. Oak ceiling beam, three wall lights and builtin base cupboard by the chimney breast which contains the
electricity meter and consumer unit with MCB’s; shelves
above. Part-glazed doors to the kitchen and to the : -

ceiling beam and walk-through opening with oak beam above
through to the dining kitchen.
Conservatory
Well-proportioned with uPVC double-glazed windows and
French doors to the garden. Ceramic tiled floor with electric
underfloor heating and opaque polycarbonate roof.

Dimpse finish, including base units with roll-edge work
surfaces over, wall units and a Belfast sink with mixer tap and
solid beech drainers. Brick feature surround to a Belling eight
ring range cooker with beam above, AEG dishwasher, Sharp
microwave oven and two oak beams to the ceiling together
with recessed ceiling spotlights. Latch door to a useful understairs store cupboard with light. Three windows and doubleglazed French doors to the garden. Clay tiled floor.

Lounge
A spacious and airy room flooded with light by double-glazed
sash windows on three sides. Two oak beams to coved
ceiling, feature brick fireplace and chimney breast with deep
projecting herringbone brick hearth and cast iron stove with
oak beam above. Two wall light points and trap access to
extension roof void.
Dining Room
Another bright and airy room with large sash window on the
front elevation, internal window to the conservatory adjacent
and connecting double-glazed door. Feature cast iron
fireplace with fine moulding, slab hearth and open grate. Oak

Dining Kitchen
An excellent size, some seven metres in length with a range
of base and wall units having a pale grey Farrow and Ball
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Utility Room
Roll-edge work surface with single-drainer, stainless steel sink
unit and ceramic tile splashbacks with a fruit moulded border.
Wall cupboards, ceiling spotlights, Baxi gas-fired central
heating boiler and clay tiled floor extending into the utility
room from the dining kitchen. Scandnova refrigerator, AEG
washing machine and Haier under-counter freezer. Panelled
door with bull’s-eye pane to outside.
First Floor
(With particularly appropriate part-sloping (Welsh) ceilings
throughout the rooms).
Landing
Pine beams to ceiling, two wall lights, pine plank and ledge
latch doors to the bedrooms, bathroom and Recessed Airing
Cupboard containing a foam-lagged hot water cylinder.
Hinged trap access with drop-down ladder to the roof void.
Bedroom 1
A double room with an ornate cast iron fire surround and slab
hearth, pine ceiling beams and double-glazed sash window to
the front elevation. Ledged door with latch to a miniature
gallery with balustrade overlooking the staircase below and
having an arched window to the front elevation. Smoke
alarm and point for chandelier over the stairs.
Bedroom 2
Another well-proportioned double bedroom with dual aspect
enjoying views along Station Road to the side and having pine
beams to the ceiling, cast iron Art Nouveau-style fire
surround with slab hearth and two wall lights.
Bedroom 3
At the rear with dual aspect and having pine beams to the
ceiling and two wall uplighters.
Bedroom 4
Also dual aspect with pine beams and two wall uplighters.
Bathroom
An attractive and well-presented bathroom styled perfectly to
complement the character of the property and having cream-
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Floor Plans

EPC Graph
A copy of the full EPC can be emailed
on request
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coloured dado panelling and a ceramic tiled floor in cream.
White suite of low-level WC and pedestal wash hand basin,
together with a double-ended, roll-top bath; ornate fittings
and shower attachment to the bath mixer tap. Glazed door
to ceramic-tiled shower cubicle with an Aqualisa mixer unit
and a rear window with turquoise ceramic tiled sill. Pine
beams to the ceiling, recessed spotlights and two pine wall
cupboards.

Splash, within the adjoining picturesque village of Little Cawthorpe on the fringe of
the Wolds. The Georgian market town of Louth is about 3 miles away and boasts a
bustling atmosphere with an interesting conservation area, a range of individual
shops and many recreational facilities including a cinema and theatre. There are
regular open air markets in the Cornmarket and a farmers market on Newmarket.
Louth has excellent schools including the King Edward Grammar School and the
Kenwick Park leisure centre is positioned between Louth and Legbourne.
Viewing Strictly by prior appointment through the agent.

Outside
To the rear of the cottage there is a useful outbuilding which
was formerly a wash house and this is of generous
proportions and built in brick beneath a pitched roof
structure which has been stripped, felted and re-tiled. The
building has double doors approximately 1.16m wide, brick
piers, single-glazed windows to each side and to the rear
corner is a brick copper which still has the original metal bowl
in place. Separate consumer unit with MCB’s, strip lights and
power points. Before the front elevation there is a typically
English shrubbery with low hedges, a number of flowering
plants and a variety of bushes. A pathway leads around from
the parking area to the main front entrance porch
The gravelled parking area provides side by side parking
space of good depth and is accessed from Church Walk with
two blossom trees adjacent. Picket fence with gate to the
rear of the property where there is a circular brick-built well
with grill and cover over, a lawned garden with fruit trees and
slab-paved patio areas with low brick raised beds. Two
outside lanterns and external gas meter cabinet.

General Information: The particulars of this property are intended to give a fair and
substantially correct overall description for the guidance of intending purchasers.
No responsibility is to be assumed for individual items. No appliances have been
tested. Fixtures, fittings, carpets and curtains are excluded unless otherwise stated.
Plans/Maps are not to specific scale, are based on information supplied and subject
to verification by a solicitor at sale stage. We are advised that the property is
connected to mains gas, water, electricity and drainage but no utility searches have
been carried out to confirm at this stage. The property is in Council Tax band E.

Location
Legbourne is undoubtedly one of the most sought-after
country villages in the Louth area of Lincolnshire and has a
strong local community with many interests centred around
the parish church, the East Wold junior school, village hall
with playing field adjacent and the local country pub. There is
a village shop and Mill Lane leads to a walk along the side of
the village ford to the Royal Oak pub known locally as The
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Important Notice
Messrs, Masons Chartered Surveyors for themselves and for vendors or lessees of this property whose agents they are give notice that:
(i) The particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract;
(ii) All descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or
representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) No person in the employment of Messrs Masons, Chartered Surveyors has any authority to make or give any representation or
warranty whatever in relation to this property; (iv) No responsibility can be accepted for any costs or expenses incurred by intending purchasers or lessees in inspecting the property ,making further enquiries or submitting offers for the property.

